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Palmerston Post
Issue 3 - Term 4 2021

Palmerston District Primary School
acknowledges the Ngunnawal People, the
traditional owners and custodians of this land.
Principal Message
Happy end of Week 6 everyone,
Can you believe how quickly this term is going?
We have had a very smooth slide back into having
everyone back onsite and it is the best feeling to hear the
playground noises each day. Windows are open, hand
sanitiser is being squirted, staggered playtimes have been
very successful, we are all managing the changes and
necessary safety actions very well.
With the current cohorting plan that everyone is being so
responsible for, I have been able to get into the Yr 1
classrooms, and am thrilled to see so many happy faces
who are loving being back at school.
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Thank you to all the families who were able to make time
to fill in the school satisfaction Survey, and also who
participated in the opportunity to share your ideas about
class placements in 2022. We have embarked on forming
classes today and this will continue next week.
With five weeks till end of term, we continue to learn and
focus and thrive. Again I thank all families for the manner
in which you have dealt with the many changes necessary
to adopt to keep everyone as safe as possible.
Teachers are busily writing your child/s summative report
for 2021. Of course it may look a little different due to the
period at home with remote learning – the full scope of
assessment tasks may not have been attempted or
completed due to a wide variety of reasons. We need to all
relax, knowing the world was with us in this pandemic, our
children did an incredible job, health and wellbeing was
the priority…
Until next time, take care.

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message
Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
Every single day beautiful things happen in a school that
make you stop in your tracks. Beautiful things that make
you look around and appreciate the people around you.
Such wonderful events that make you stop, for a brief
moment in what is often a hectic day, and smile. I know I
am pretty lucky. I am grateful for the job I have and the
people in this community. I genuinely experience these
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/d4471942
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types of beautiful events every day here at Palmerston.
Every. Single. Day. Let me take you back to one week
ago. Friday 5 November 2021. Mrs Cox and I were
working away in our office. I could see Ms Evans with her
lovely Year Two class outside and they were all smiling and
playing together. Their bubbly energy so infectious that it
actually brought a smile to my face. Mrs Cox and I left our
office and headed towards the blacktop area. When we
opened the door we saw on the ground two lone jars. We
turned to say hello to 2RE and the students were buzzing.
So excited about something I wasn’t privy too. I wondered
what was going on. Anyway, turning my attention back to
the glass jar on the blacktop I could see my name written
carefully on a tag and Mrs Cox’s name on the other. We
both bent down to pick up the jars, and felt the students of
2RE creeping closer… giggling and bouncing about. What
was going on here? We then opened the jar lids to find
some yummy chocolate treats inside and pieces of paper.
Now my sweet tooth is strong so I was pretty overjoyed,
but as we peered closer inside the jar we found coloured
papers, folded neatly and tucked between the chocolates.
By this stage 2RE were right there, right next to us and we
discovered that had left the jars with the chocolates and
hand written notes. We were told that they were learning
to be ‘bucket fillers’ and as a result had left us a little gift to
‘fill our buckets’. Bucket filling is a phrase we like to use in
schools when we talk about positivity and kindness in our
community. It refers to people carrying around an
‘invisible bucket’ full of emotions and feelings. Basically,
when the bucket is full we are happy and when it is empty
we are feeling low. To fill a bucket we need to be kind and
act in a way that positively fulfills people, because when we
act in a manner that isn’t safe or respectful we take from
people’s bucket and can leave it empty. So when Mrs Cox
and I started to pull little notes out of the jars left by 2RE
our buckets were filling fast, spilling over in fact and we
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gasped and cheered and thanked the boys and girls of
2RE, much to their delight. Mrs Smith received one too
this week! The notes were too beautiful not too share, so
here are a few of my favourites;
Miss Pasalic you are the best in the school because you
do wonderful work. You help students in the school to
be happy and safe. From Aidan.
You are funny because you make me laugh. From
Willow.
You are great at making awards the awards make
people happy and proud of themselves. Anon.
Dear Miss Pasalic. I love you. I hope you won’t leave the
school. Love Lani.
It went on and on. My bucket was getting heavier and
heavier. It was so full I thought I would collapse. What a
wonderful thing to experience at school. Thank you 2RE.
A small act of kindness that has had such a HUGE effect on
us, and continues to have such a positive influence on my
days since. However, the art of bucket filling had positive
ramifications for the students of 2RE. The joy on their
faces to see the happiness we were feeling was a true
highlight of my day. Their endorphins were at a high as
well. Doing kind deeds can benefit us all.
Saturday 13 November is World Kindness Day. A global
day that highlights the importance to be kind to yourself
and kind to others. In the spirit of the day here are a few
acts of kindness you can do today while you are out and
about in the community (staykind.org);
Smile and say hello
Shout a coffee for a stranger
Take a neighbour’s bin out (and bring it in too)
Help someone carry their shopping to the car
Say ‘please’ and ;thank you’
Donate items you no longer need or use
Ask someone if they are ok.
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/d4471942
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You should feel proud of the acts of kindness your children
consistently demonstrate each day. Of course we may
have times when things become wobbly, but we address
those with an educative response. Our philosophy is not
always to punish, but to re-teach and practice behaviours
for success! Imagine if everyone in our community
demonstrated one act of kindness each and every day.
Just one. One parent. One student. One staff member.
That would be well over 1,000 acts of kindness a day and if
we can reach that one simple goal imagine the community
we could create!

Marijana Pasalic

Enrolments are now open for 2022
Enrolments for the 2022 school year remain open.
Every ACT public school is a great school, and if Palmerston District Primary School is your local
priority enrolment area (PEA) school your child is guaranteed a Kindergarten to Year Six place
here.
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Your best source of information for enrolling is the Education Directorate website
education.act.gov.au or the Enrolments Telephone Service (02) 6205 5429. You can also contact
us about enrolments directly by emailing PalmerstonPS.Enrolments@ed.act.edu.au
Preschool
Every four-year-old is guaranteed 15 hours of preschool
Enrol for Preschool in 2022 if your child turns four on or before 30 April 2022

Palmerston Well Being Website
Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

Instantly translate this
newsletter to 100+ languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access
your newsletter in ANY language!
OR
Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multilanguage in the App Store

School Psychologist
The return to onsite learning is likely to be met with a range of different emotions, for both
children and parents/carers. The School Psychology Service has released the following videos to
help parents assist children who may be experiencing anxiety associated with the return to
school after the remote learning period.
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/d4471942
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Understanding Anxiety
Responding to Your Child’s Anxiety
Return to School Plan
There are also a number of online resources families can access for information and tips to
support children during this challenging time including www.emergingminds.com.au and
https://raisingchildren.net.au/.
The return to onsite learning is likely to be met with a range of different emotions, for both
children and parents/carers. The School Psychology Service has released the following videos to
help parents assist children who may be experiencing anxiety associated with the return to
school after the remote learning period.

Understanding Anxiety
Responding to Your Child’s Anxiety
Return to School Plan

There are also a number of online resources families can access for information and tips to
support children during this challenging time including www.emergingminds.com.au and
https://raisingchildren.net.au/.

Haley Caldwell
School Psychologist

Colour Explosion Fun Run 7 - 9th Dec
It is fantastic to see the spirit and enthusiasm displayed in supporting our school.
Prizes!!
Fundraising will be closed 12 November 2021.
Prize ordering opens 13 November 2021
Prize ordering closes 19 November 2021.
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Please Note: We must ensure prize orders are completed by this date to ensure there is enough
time for the order to be processes and dispatch to us before the end of the school year.

Thank you for your support,
The Colour Explosion Fun Run Committee

Classroom Connections
P & C/Board News
Second Hand Uniform Shop
The P&C operates a second hand uniform shop in the school hall foyer.
Due to COVID19 restrictions we request if you need to order anything please use the My
School Connect App under Uniform shop.
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Uniform Shop Price List

Take storytime beyond the
classroom
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We know that some kids are read to every night, but not all
kids have access to storytelling in the home. School
libraries have limited copies of books and when kids are
sick, we want to ensure they can still access a library of
stories, anytime. With our At Home access, storytime can
go beyond the classroom. Your school subscription allows
access to Story Box Library for all kids, to view our Stories
and At Home Activities from their own homes, inspiring
their minds and encouraging diverse and engaging
storytelling, anytime. Learn more about At Home access or
view our handy list of tips here. How to provide At Home
access to your school community We encourage you to
share your school’s Viewer login details (found in your
welcome email) via your email, school newsletter or by
distributing our pre-written letter. Questions? Email us at
schools@storyboxlibrary.com.au. Enjoy Storytime,
Anytime! From the Story Box Library team
Log in: https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/login
Viewer Username: PDPS
Viewer Password: Palmerston
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Scholastic book club will be online only. There will be no hardcopies available. Please order and pay online
through LOOP. No cash will be accepted at the school.

Pride Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received a
PRIDE Award at assembly.
PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and
cooperating with others
Tony 3BS Vilai 3MR Isobel 6JD Sanuth 5PS Kylah 5PS
Sophie 6KN
Lucy KGM Jedd 2RE Farwa 2MA Saafin KFD Owen
KFD Amelia 1MP
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/d4471942
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Damien 1MO
RESPECT - having respect for self, others and their
property
Coby 3TW Antoinette 4PS Niansh 4PS Jasmine 4MG
Olivia 4MG
Andy 3AS Zaim 5AD Ryder 6JD Korey 5MH Savleen
4RO Ella 2KM
Madeline 2KM Liam KFA Chinmay 2SZ Harrison
1BD Hrithika KJR
Ayan KFH Isabella KFE Isaac 1MO
INTEGRITY - being honest, fair, responsible and loyal
Jye 3AS Lincoln 3MR Jane 5AK Sophia KNS Evie
KFA Lachlan 1BD
Cooper 2BB Illiyeen KFE
DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient
Elaina 3BS Christian 5AD Felix 5MH Saad 5AK Aidan 26FS
Emerson 2-6FS Vissot 2KM Nicholas 2SZ Lylah
2FS Imogen 2MA
Nicholas 2SZ Alina 2BB Evie 1MP Leo 1S Malakai 1S
Allen 1AS
Phoebe 1AS
EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others
regardless of our differences
Flynn 3WS Lilly 6KN Maan 4RO Anne KNS Jackson
KGM Arshia 2RE
Violet 2FS River KFH Brock KJR
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Dates to Remember
15-19th Nov

Preschool 2022 parent teacher interviews

15-26th Nov

ICAS Testing

7th & 9th Dec

Colour Run

Defence News
Remembrance Day 2021
Over the past 2 weeks students have been engaged in learning and deepening their
understanding of Remembrance Day and have been busing creating poppy artwork, engaging
through PowerPoint presentations and then coming together virtually on Thursday the 11th to
commemorate, pause and remember. I want to say a big thank you to all the students that have
made some very special pieces of art which has been displayed around the school. You can tell
how much care and pride has gone into every piece. Thank you to Isobel and Oscar Marlow for
hosting the ceremony. You both did an amazing job. Special thanks to Able Seaman Oliver
Marriot and Able Seaman Allen Cashion from the Australian Federal Guard for assisting our
school and providing us with a beautiful video presentation that we were able to play to all the
classes. Everyone came together and made the 11th of November a special and respectful day.
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Parent/Carer Information
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Community Connections

Palmerston District Primary
School


Kosciuszko Avenue,



Palmerston ACT, Australia

www.palmdps.act.edu.au/





02 61421440

Facebook


info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au
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